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Marine acrylic fabrics for total sun  
and rain protection

Recasens is a vertically integrated weaver and 
coater of performance fabrics focusing our business 
on awning/marine-grade acrylic fabrics.

Recacril® is our flagship 9 oz. marine-grade acrylic fabric. It 
is woven tighter than competing brands and is finished with 
our proprietary Infinity Process to yield a fabric with fewer 
pinholes, superior stability and long-term water resistance.

Recsystem® is 9 oz. Recacril that has a nearly 
invisible 1 oz. urethane/acrylic blend back coating 
that contains two mold- and mildew-inhibiting 
additives, eliminates misting, and makes the fabric 
minimally breathable and virtually waterproof.

Recwater is Recacril that has 9 ounces of closely matching 
liquid PVC back-coated onto the fabric to penetrate the 
weave of the fabric, which is then cured and heat set 
to produce a stable and 100% guaranteed waterproof 
structural acrylic fabric. Free sample cards available.

» See our ad on page 31.

Recasens USA LLC

10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 200

Charlotte, NC 28216

+1 610 897 8156 
customerservices@recasensusa.com 
recasensusa.com

Rex Pegg Fabrics Inc./Phoenix Trim & Supply

Excellent customer service  
and strong inventory

Rex Pegg Fabrics and Phoenix Trim & Supply will strive to 
establish ourselves as the “Best in Service” by making sure we 
consistently meet your expectations for quality goods that are in 
stock, combined with a fast, friendly and knowledgeable team. 

With our combined warehouses, a total of 55,000 square feet, we 
are stocking a huge variety of marine and upholstery supplies. We 
distribute Sunbrella®, Marlen Textiles, Top Gun®, YKK®, Serge Ferrari, 
Ultra Leather, Phifer®, Coats, Solarfix®, O’Sea, Strataglass, Seamark, 
Morbern marine, Softside marine, plus many more products. 

We pride ourselves on customer service. Our sales team is out 
every day delivering our products and troubleshooting projects 
to make sure you are always taken care of. We also have a full 
customer service team inside the office ready to help.  

Rex Pegg Fabrics was originally founded by Rex V. Pegg in 1962 and 
Phoenix Trim & Supply was founded by J.B. Rhodes in 1946. Phoenix 
Trim was purchased by Rex Pegg Fabrics headquartered in Tacoma, 
Washington. We are still operating as a family-owned business.

» See our ad on page 37.

800 933 3232 | Tacoma 
800 369 5084 | Phoenix  
rexpeggfabrics.com 
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